Amazing things can happen when
people are provided with the right
platform to showcase & connect!

Thank your for your interest in
showcasing at the SA Innovation
Summit! We are excited to share our

platform with you.
This document provides you an
overview of the standard options you
can choose from.
If you have a need for a more
customised approach, please contact
us at info@innovationsummit.co.za

The Summit hosts various role players in
the innovation ecosystem.
A healthy balance between the private
sector, government and academia
indicates a balanced approach in
activities that support the SA Innovation
System and content that the Summit
presents.
The Summit also reflects a solid

representation of investors, small and
medium businesses and entrepreneurs,
supporting business growth and
acceleration.

You are guaranteed to showcase to the
World!

In exchange for your partnership support you will receive an attractive package of benefits designed to maximise your company’s
profile before a key audience: an estimated 10 000 delegates from Business, Research, and Government institutions in Africa and
the globe will attend.

Brand Exposure & Awareness

Platform where tech & innovation meets
Latest trends & tech breakthroughs

Virtual audience reach that
knows no boundaries
Lead Generation

Networking opportunities
Create valuable connections
Meet new partners

The best pipeline Africa has to offer
for early stage investment

Great insights through
dedicated analytics
Year-long visibility,
engagement & exposure to
the SAIS Ecosystem

This includes:
•

2 staff tickets & access to the 2-day virtual digital event

•

Functionality to add images, videos, presentations and
documents to the virtual booth

•

Create external links to websites, people or content

•

Add prizes & discounts to booth to drive more traffic

•

1:1 video meetings or text chat

•

1 Push notification to virtual booth

•

Data of ROI including how many interactions, meetings, and

who met with whom
•

Additional 5 (Five) Complimentary Full Delegate Tickets to the
virtual event and year long access to the SAIS community

This includes:

1 staff ticket that allows access to full virtual event, including Match & Invest
1 Additional Complimentary delegate pass
Functionality to add images, videos, presentations and documents to the virtual booth
Create external links to websites, people or content
Add prizes & discounts to booth to drive more traffic
1:1 video meetings or text chat
Live questions, polls 1 pass for year-long access to the SAIS Entrepreneurial Online Community

to view an example of a 3D-video
rendering
This will be a 3D rendered exhibitor booth
accessed through a button on the exhibitor
profile to view your booth in a virtual video.
Design is 100% customizable and can include
a representative speaking about the
product/service as well as video content and
downloadable presentations within the
design.
*3D Render belongs to Exhibitor and can be used for
marketing after the event

STEP 1: Complete the Booking form
STEP 2: Invoice will be generated and send for payment
STEP 3: Submit Proof of Payment
STEP 4: Production team will be in touch to setup booth and instructions for registration

EXHIBITOR BOOKING FORM

082 708 1960
info@innovationsummit.co.za

www.innovationsummit.co.za

